At our Ronald McDonald House, we are feeling the effects of the spread of the coronavirus, COVID-19, and are taking extra precautions to reduce the risk of spreading infection to our families and medically-fragile children staying with us, as well as protect the health of our volunteers and staff. We are following directives from the CDC and state and local health departments, RMHC Global as well as our referring hospitals.

Only essential personnel (including hospital drivers) and registered immediate family members will be permitted into the House. All volunteer shifts are suspended at the Ronald House in Camden and in our 11 Ronald McDonald Family Rooms, based of restrictions received from our partnering hospitals. No visitors will be permitted for any reason. Our fundraising events have been postponed until further notice.

If you are registered to provide a meal, please know that our families are depending on you to keep them nourished. If possible please prepare at home and drop off at the door or order something catered. Suggestions are available on the Meals/Activities page. All activities have been cancelled. You can help by donating online to fill the gaps in support and supplies created during this unprecedented time. Thank you for your kindness Today. We hope you and your family will remain safe.

Teddy Thomas,
President, CEO

Ronald McDonald House
Southern New Jersey